JULY 2021
Editor: Teresa Green, 405 Hill St, Capitola CA 95010-3604
Phone 408-203-2234; email teresajgreen@me.com

Plans are coming together quickly for our next reunion, scheduled for
September 2022 in Las Vegas. The hotel is already set up and receiving
reservations and the band has made its arrangements for entertaining us as we
have come to expect. Graphics are already being designed for the T-shirts. A big
Thanks! to Terry Yamashita (’65), Barbara Blevins Morris-Yamashita (’68), and
Matt Kohler (’66) for their efforts. All we need is for you to sign up. The
registration form and hotel information is in this newsletter.
2022 Reunion
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When making reservations online or by phone be sure to use our group
reservation ID: AIA2C10. This gives you the Best Rate you can get for the
room. Other sites may quote lower rates, but they normally do not show
additional parking, resort fees and taxes which must be paid.
Online: www.orleanscasino.com/groups
Phone: 1(800) 675-3267
Base room rates for our stay are:

• Mon thru Thu $40 per room
• Fri , Sat, Sun $79 per room
Additional taxes and fees:
Resort fee: $24.99 per day;
Clark county room tax: 13% on total room and resort fee per day.
Each day should come out to about $73.44 per room, per day, except for
weekend rates which are higher.
Check-in 4 p.m.

Check-out 12 noon.

Free parking for guests.

** Any special requests need to made directly with hotel.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------After making your hotel reservations, don’t forget to fill out your Reunion
Registration form and send it to the Reunion Committee so they can know how
many people are expected. There are no refunds after Sept 7, 2022 due to hotel
commitments. Prices go up July 1, 2022. But why wait?
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Itazuke Alumni Association Reunion Registration Form
Las Vegas, Nevada - Sept. 27-29, 2022
Full Registration includes: Hospitality Room beginning on Monday evening, Social Gathering with light hors
d'oeuvres on Tuesday evening, Buffet Dinner and Dance on Wednesday evening, and a Breakfast Buffet on
Thursday morning.

Itazuke attendee name: ___________________________________________________________
Name used at Itazuke: ____________________________________________________________
Graduation class year: __________ Years at Itazuke: from ______ to ______
Spouse or adult guest name: ______________________________________________________
Children (under 12 years) and ages: ________________________________________________
Additional Guests: _______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:
Name: ____________________________________
Street address: _______________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State:______ Zip Code: __________
Phone: (____) ____________ Email: ________________________
Registration Fees per Adult (Alum, Spouse, or Guest Adult):
Prior to July 01, 2022: __ persons x $165
After July 01, 2022 prior to September 01, 2022: __ persons x $180
After September 01, 2022: __ persons x $195

= $______
= $______
= $______

T-Shirts: Pickup at reunion. Order now. Please enter number desired for each size:
Small ___ Medium ___ Large___ XL___ @ $20 ea.

Total:$______

XXL___XXXL___@ $25 ea.

Total:$______

TOTAL AMOUNT:

Reunion Registration plusT-shirts if ordering:

$______

If you don't plan to attend the reunion but still want a T-shirt, you may order them to be mailed to you
for an $8 shipping fee for each T-shirt. Fill in the number and sizes above and complete your address
information. T-shirt orders must be received prior to August 15, 2022.
Ship to: Same as address as above __ Different address written on back __.

Questions about registration? Email: Matt Kohler: matkoh46@gmail.com
Make check payable to: IAA or Itazuke Alumni Association.

Mail this form with check to: Matt Kohler, 7514 S. Laurel St., Seattle, Wa. 98178
*Absolutely no refunds after September 07, 2022, due to hotel commitments. **Meal tickets for children
(12 and under) upon request.
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Overseas Brats Anyone?
Sheraton Gunter Hotel
205 East Houston Street, San Antonio, Texas 78205

There is still time to sign up for this event for anyone who might be
interested. Go to overseasbrats.com for information about it. This is not an IAA
sponsored event, but some of you might find it fun.

Dues to Donations
The Itazuke Alumni Association (IAA) Board met April 27, 2021 for a
scheduled Board meeting. One of the topics of discussion was the need to
sustain income for the organization. The IAA for many years was a duesoriented organization. However, dues could not be used as a tax deduction for
members since the IAA is a 501 c(7) organization. These dues, any left-over
funds from the reunions, raffles and individual sporadic donations provided
income to purchase such items as stamps, computer paper, and many other
administrative needs. Dues were paid haphazardly throughout the year and could
be paid for one year or several years. Hardly anyone could remember when they
last paid dues and many members neglected to pay at all.
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So, in 2016 the IAA Board eliminated dues. In their place, the IAA Board
has now designated the month of July, beginning this month, as “Donate Month”
in support of the IAA. This will be an annual occurrence and will eliminate
sporadic donations and bookkeeping measures. The secretary will send out
emails in early July each year to remind members.
Should you be interested in donating you may do so via personal check,
made out to IAA or Itazuke Alumni Association and mailed to the IAA
Treasurer, Janice Arbuckle Bloomer, at 124 Pleasant Mountain Drive #43, Sky
Valley, Georgia 30537. Do not make checks payable to Janice.
Should you prefer to donate electronically with Zelle, send it to Jan Bloomer at:
beginnings01@att.net.
Please consider doing your part to support IAA. A big thanks to all who
have made their donations already.
Volunteer Opportunities
Much of the business of the IAA is
conducted behind-the-scenes and most
of us are unaware it is even
happening. One of these roles is the
IAA Registered Agent. The IAA is
incorporated in the State of Nevada,
and as such there needs to be
somebody who lives in that state to be
the point of contact for tax purposes.
Mostly it boils down to having a
physical address and phone number of
record, and an occasional letter that
would need to be dealt with. Since
IAA was chartered, Carol Haberkern
Scavetta (’58) has been performing
this role. Thank You Carol!
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She has now asked that this be transferred to another individual. So, if you
reside in Nevada, please consider taking over this duty. It is a significant role,
but does not take much effort on your part. If you are interested in becoming the
Registered Agent, contact Jan Bloomer at jbuzzy45@gmail.com. If no one
accepts this responsibility, we will be forced to hire an accounting firm to do
this, at some cost.
Being proactive, the Board (President – Dave Gibson; Vice President –
Monty (Robbie) Robinson; Treasurer – Janice Arbuckle Bloomer; Secretary –
Mary Anderson Baker; Newsletter Editor – Teresa Shea Green), is notifying it’s
members that each of the current board members are considering stepping down
after this term and each is encouraging others to run for their positions on the
board. It is time for a new generation of IAA members to take the helm and run
with it. I have been doing this newsletter since October 2014. It is time for a new
perspective. Turnover helps generate new ideas and ways to do things and is
healthy for an organization. We ask you to submit your desires to be a part of
this transition by notifying the Board of the position you would like to run for in
the next election. Teresa Shea Green has indicated she will run as Treasurer, but
other nominations are encouraged. We will be “beating the bushes” throughout
the next year to get volunteers to step up. To assist in this, each Board member is
generating a ‘job description’ for their position. These will be posted on our
website and to Facebook. So all you who have benefitted from others making
these reunions happen – it is your turn.

Finally, we need to be thinking about the 2024 reunion. We will need
members who will volunteer to host this reunion and create a Reunion
Committee to organize it. In 2019, we all voted on a reunion location and then
tried to find someone to host it. That did not work well. So, we are going back to
finding a group to host the reunion, and they will decide the location they can
support. There has been a lot of discussion that Texas would be a good place and
there are many of you who live there. So, talk to friends, give it some thought,
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and propose it to the Board. We have a fairly detailed write-up to give guidance
to the process, and past committee members are always here to help.

REMEMBRANCES

James Murphy:
James Murphy (’64), brother of Jean Murphy Morris (’65), passed away
in January 2021. James attended Itazuke from 1960 to 1963.
Cheryl Croney Lewis:
Cheryl Croney Lewis (’64) passed away April 2021. Cheryl attended
Itazuke from 1957 to 1961.
Donna Dyer:
Donna Dyer (’67), sister to John Dyer (’66), passed away in September
2020. She attended Itazuke from 1961 to 1964.

Thanks to everyone who provides information to us for those who have passed
away. We try to keep our database up-to-date and this data is valuable to us.
Please let us know if we have omitted anyone.

Itazuke Alumni Association
405 Hill St.
Capitola, CA 95010-3604
Please do not forward
Itazuke Dependents School 1952-1971
We’re from Itazuke don’t you forget
Our hearts can’t forget!
Predecessors:
Hakata American School 1946
Fukuoka American School 1947-1952
Successor:
Hakata High School 1971
Closed physically in 1972:
“In our thoughts forever”
We’ve got the spirit and
we’ve got the pep.
We’re from Itazuke
we won’t forget
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